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I Confederates Honor Gen Grants
Son

A frenzied demonstration of
welcome by the men in gray for
the son of the man who defeated
them marked the final scene of the
nineteenth annual reunion of the
United Confederate Veterans
Thursday at Memphis Tenn In

I reviewing stand stood General

C the Dent Grant of the
J1 ited States Army The cavalry
division approached and its com-

manding
¬

officer old and grizzled
peered steadily at General Grant a
moment He turned in his sadde
and yelled Come on you kids

A iljereI is General Grant come to life
in his son

With one of their oldtime rebel
yells the division charged upon the
stand to shake the hand of the son
of their oldtime enemy The
stocky army officers eyes filled
with tears and his shoulders shook
withemotion as he murmured
uGod bless you all boys God
bless you

The battletorn banners were
grouped at his feet and waved over

> TMshead in salute It is doubtful
if any Northern man even a Pres ¬

ident ever received such an ova-

tion
¬

11MoneyI to Loan

on unproved real estate
20tf H Clay McKee

T

Want Reduction of fire Insu

f lance Rate
t

That the fire losses within the
past severalI y ears have

Jccn less than half of the premi ¬

urns was the most important fact
contained in the report of the Ex ¬

ecutive Committee to the Board of
Directors of the Louisville Board
of Trade together with the recom
mendation that this fact be laidi r efore the Board of Underwriters
with a demand for substantial re¬

ductions immediately from the
present rate

The following from the Board
of Underwriters and the State In-

surance
¬

Commissioner bear out the
contention of the committee

Fifteenyear statement furnished
by the Board of Underwriters

Fifteen years from 1893 to 1908

premiums 15390379 losses 7

263836
Tehycar statement by the State

ITsuiance Commission
Ten years from 1899 to 1909

premiums 10772630 losses 5

664706

Prof Mitchell Pardoned

Prof Robert Mitchell has been
pardencd from the Georgia pen ¬

itentiary by Governor Smith
Mitchell woe sent up for life for
murder Gov Smith says in issuing
the

pardonHe
become paralyzed from

his waist down Ho is helpless and
I

Harmless and incurable He has a
wife and relatives who are willing
to care for him The ends of justice
do not require that he should remain
in his pitable condition away from
those who can care for his wants

The Prof and family played at
Trimbles rink oyer a year ago

Good Roads

The following is the amendment
to the State Constitution that is to
be voted on this fall

uThe credit of the Common-

wealth
¬

may be given pledged or
loaned to any county of the Com-

monwealth
¬

for public road pur ¬

poses and any county may be per ¬

mitted to incur an indebtedness in

any amount fixed by the county
not in excess of five per centum of
the value of the taxable property
therein for public road purposes
in said county provided said addi ¬

tional indebtedness is submitted to
the voters of the county for their
ratification or rejection at a special
election held for said purpose in
such manner as may be provided
by law and when any such in ¬

debtedness is incurred by any
county said county may levy in
addition to the tax rate allowed
under Section 157 of the Constitu ¬

tion of Kentucky an amount not
exceeding twenty cents on the
hundred dollars of the assessed
valuation of said county for ths
purpose of paying the interest on
said indebtedness and providing a
sinking fund for the payment of
said indebtedness

Nothing for Holder of 40000
Mortgage

The people of Grant county
Kan voted to make New Ulysses
tie new countv seat They no ¬

IofI00 claim against the town
Some weeks ago every building

except the courthouse and school
house was moved to a new town
site The bonholders will find
160 acres of land worth perhaps

10 an acre and one structure
Ulysses once was a city of 2000
people tf

Buys a Drug Store
The Weitzel drug store in Lex ¬

ington has been sold to Miss Alice
Caden Miss Caden is one of the
most thoroughly competent and
best trained pharmacists in that
city being a graduate of the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and having had ten years experi ¬

ence in the store of McAdams
Morford

Teacher What is your fathers
occupation 1 Little BoyI cant
tell you Teacher But you must
Little Boy My father doesnt
want me to tell TeacherI in ¬

sist on you telling me I have to
know Little Boy bear fully
Heshes the fat lady at the dime
museum Youths Companion

HIt is said that those immense
hanging gardens of Babylon wee
really a mythHI can imagine
how it started How Some
visitor from Babylon probably
saw a woman with a new spring
hatPittsburg Post

TeacherWhat doyou under ¬

stand by the word selfdenial
PupilIt is when some one

comes to borrow money from
father and ho says ho is not at
home Flicgende Blaetter

WHAT WORRIED WIFE

MR SPRIGGSWORTH WAS ALTO

GETHER TOO HEALTHY

His Affectionate Better Half Had
Somewhat Peculiar Reasons for

Wanting Doctor to Look Him
Over at Once

Doctor said Mrs Sprlggsworth I

wish you would come and see my bus ¬

band as soon as you can do so con ¬

venlently Ive been urging him to call
on you at your office but I Just cant
get him started Im awfully worried
about him-

I will try to stop and see him this
afternoon Is he in bed

Oh no No bes not In bed and per ¬

haps you better come In the evening
or early in the morning because you
wont find him at home in the after ¬

noonVery well Ill come tonight What
seems to be the trouble Has he
caught a bad cold

No he hasnt any more of a cold
than it is common for most people to
have at this time of the year I really
dont know what is the matter with
him I think you ought to give him a
thorough examination

Im sorry to hear that his health is
not good I thought when I saw him a
few days ago that he was looking re ¬

markably well When did you begin to
notice that he was not feeling right

Why he claims that there is nothing
the matter with him but of course
there must be

Does he appear to be bothered by

indigestionNo
has always been Very free

from anything of that kind You see he
manages to get a good deal of outdoor

exerciseThats
good A man who takes plenty

of outdoor exercise really ought to
have little use for a doctor Perhaps
the trouble is with his eyes Does he
complain of having headaches

No he never has them at all
Well does he seem to be run down

physicallyNot
so

Is he unusually nervous or Irrita-
ble

¬

Oh no not at all Really do you
know I sometimes believe he cant have
a nerve In his body He is always so
placid Nothing ever seems to disturb
him in the least

A very curious case Indeed What
has caused you to think I ought to ex ¬

amine him
Why he hasnt been In bed a day

or taken a drop of medicine for about
fifteen years and I cant get it out of
my head that he ought to see a doctor
before he gets down sick It may be
that an operation of some kind now
would save him an awfully hard time
later onChlcago Record Herald

Seeing Boston-
A rural gentleman engaged an ama

teur guide to conduct him around Bos
ton on a sightseeing trip On their
way to the statehouse the pair passed
through the Public garden The farmer
seemed greatly impressed with the
statue Commemorating the discovery
that the inhaling of ether causes in-

sensibility to pain
A few minutes later they reached

the statehouse grounds Again the
farmers attention was attracted by a
statue It was a statue of Maj Gen
Nathaniel P Banks and had been set
up but not yet unveiled The figure
of the general had been heavily padded
and wrapped with muslin to protect it
during shipment and as yet the pad-
ding had not been removed

Gazing at the beswathed figure the
farmer exclaimed Wall I swan
What be that

That said the guide looking in
vain for an inscription to enlighten
him that isho scratched his head

that Is to commemorate the discov ¬

ery of the benefit of the plastercast

One on the Workman
When Tommy was taking papa his

dinner he stopped for a moment to
watch a workman emptying a sewer

That remarked Tommy Interested-
ly Is the grate my brother lost a shil
ling down

The workmans eyes lit up
Well young man he said with a

show of carelessness youd better get
forward with that dinner before its
coldIn

about half an hour Tommy re-

turned to find the man still at the
same grate

Are you quite sure it was this grate
the shilling was lost in said the

workmanI certain replied Tommy be ¬

cause I saw my father get it out
Tlt BitaII

Keeping Down the Belt Line
The trouble with you women said

a man recently is that you depend
upon tha stralght front corset instead
of the proper exercise This shows
how little he knows about It A num ¬

her of women in Atchison got down on
the floor every night and roll and
roll like puppies at play Then they
stand on their toes and balance back ¬

ward forward and sideways and take
other exercises that would make a
contortionist envy them and every
bit of it is done to keep the belt line
down Women wear the straight front
but they dont depend upon ItAtchl
lion Kan Globe

Hungry-
I suppose youre glad now that

your daughter is homo from college
Cant say that I am Since she got

home we havent a thing to eat but
what she could cook in a chafing dish

Detroit Free Press

WINTER LIFE OF THE ESKIMO

With a Night Three Months Long the
People Simply Hibernate

A writer in the London Magazine
describes a visit he paid lasht year to
describes a visit he paid last year to i

The winter igloos or snow houses
are much more pretentious erections
than the summer tupekt or tents of

t

skins and are made to resist the ex
treme cold of the Arctic winter and
to serve as a comfortable hibernating
place for the months during which the
sun never rises above the horizon The I

foundation is usually made of stones
upon which cleverly shaped blocks of
snow are built up to form a dome
shaped hut After these have frozen I

together the interior is lined with

skInsA
long tunnel is then constructed to

serve as a porch this being built very
low and narrow necessitating an en ¬

trance being made on hands and knees
closing the first skin door before open ¬

ing the second so as to admit as little
of the icy atmosphere as possible

Heat is supplied by an ikomar or
oil stove made from a kind of soap
stone in the shape of an oval saucer
It is filled with seal or walrus oil
never aweet smelling and usually very
rankIn

I

this floats the wick which is
made of moss This stove not only I

serves for heating but also for cook ¬

ing purposes though I believe the
greater part of their food is eaten raw
or at any rate not more than warmed
throughI

one man eat quite four pounds I

of raw bear meat which was frozen
as hard as a rock only waiting for a
second for it to half thaw in his capa
cious mouth

At the back of the Igloo at the
end remote from the door is a raised
bench covered with skins which serves
as the sleeping chamber Here the
whole family turn in taking off every j

vestige of clothing finding quite suf-
ficient

¬

warmth in the thick bear and
deer skins which serve as blankets

i
I

The Shy Child
The first Important step toward

helping a child of this kind is to give
her selfconfidence even If you run
the risk of making her vain and con j

coiled She needs a little wholesome
praise to make her feel that her play-
mates will like her Make her look as
attractive as possible and tell her
that she is attractive see that she IIs
trained In all the arts and graces that
will make her attractive send her
to dancing school As she gets older
see that she excels in games in ath ¬

letics In anything that wilt give her
confidence in herself when she asso-
ciates with her schoolmates it she
Is going away to school or college give
her lessons on the banjo and guitar
so that she can join the banjo and
guitar clubs If she has any talent of
any kind by which she can entertain
her friends help her to develop it She
must be taught to feel that she can
helpothers to have a good time and
that consequently she is welcome
among them Once that feeling is
established the battle is wonHar ¬

pers Bazar

Was In a Tight Place
For many years old Col Leo resided

In Ninth street New York near the
Hotel St Denis He Is still remem-
bered

¬

by hundreds of New Yorkers for
his bright manner and happy apt re ¬

marks When the project for erecting
an equestrian statue to Gen Washing-
ton

¬

in Union square was proposed
Col Lee was Intrusted with one of the
subscription papers for circulation
Shortly after receiving it he
proached a wellknown citizen

aptt

asked for a subscription Hut the citi-
zen

¬

declined to subscribe stating in a
rather pompous manner

I do not consider sir that there is
any necessity for a monument to Mr
Washington His fame is undying
sir he Is enshrined in the hearts of
his countrymen-

Is he enshrined in your heart
softly inquired the colonel

He is sir
Well all I have to say retorted

Col Lee is that ho Is in a tight
placeNew York Press

Elephant Turned Off Water
Jule one of the elephants at the

Central park zoo in New York gave a
clever demonstration the other day of
the wisdom of her tribe There is a
hydrant just outside of Jules cage
and unlll Saturday it had been fitted
with a round handle to turn on and
off the flow of water On Saturday
William Walker the zoo plumber fit ¬

ted a new spigot on the hydrant and
put it on a permanent Tshaped handle
Jule carefully examined the handle
several times Sunday She looked 1

over again and after much fumbling
turned It and produced a flow of
water Then she put her trunk under
the stream filled it and drank cops ¬

ously What pleased Keeper Snyder
more than anything else was that she
carefully turned oft the flow of water
after drinking

A Mistake-
I thought from tho way that girl

talked she was the wholo thing in tho
vaudeville sketch and when I went to
see the act all she did was to appear
as an assistant in a milliners shop
pasting inside bands on hats

Oh then she probably gave you a
wrong impression by telling you Bho

was a headliner

Of Course
LouTls lovo that makes the world

go round
5ue What we really need is some-

thing
¬

to make the marriageable young
men go round

THE VERY BEST

Have any of our readers seen a re¬

tent copy of the Cincinnati Veekly
Enquirer If not it will pay to
send for a copy if for no other pur ¬

pose than to note its present great
worth as an educator in all things
that tend to make life prosperous I

and home the happiest place on

earthThe editor by asking its readers
to criticise and suggest improve ¬

ments and following advice thus
obtained is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly fits needs of q
family and a material aid to father
mother and children in reaching
that higher level in social life
where content and comfort reigns
supreme

Father obtains ample information
that guides in the where when and
how to regulate and increase the i

I

income from his efforts The

houseIhold II

government of children andother
iI

duties that makes her toil a labor
of love Childrens minds and
hearts are freed from thoughts of
questionable amusements and fri-

volities
¬ I

of life and encouraged toii

emulate all that is helpful in plan¬

ing for a useful future in life
The Grand Idea being that As

are our Homes so will be the Com ¬

munity State and Nation
A most desirable help is a non

I

sectarian sermon each week as
preached by that Biblical Student I

Pastor Chas T Russell a
reminder of the spiritual forcibleII

poral rewards gained by righteous
living as preferable to a Godless
life that brings nought but misery
to the home

Other departments and features
are above the ordinary the unani-

mous
¬

verdict of its readers being
The cleanest and best family

Weekly known to them
Sample copies may be had by

writing to the ENQUIRER COMPANY1

Cincinnati O

SLIGHT ERROR IN DIAGNOSIS

Mr Fullerton Not the Mind Reader He
Thought He Was

Flltterby by Jove And headed
this way too Just my luck Bor ¬

rowed 20 of me last week and 10

four days ago That time It will prob-
ably

¬

be a touch for an additional ten
in order to make it an even 40 Hang
the dog

Ah Fullerton Youre Just the
man Im looking for Id like to bor¬

row
I knew It the minute I saw you

coming This borrowing habit grows
on a man and narks him every time
Half the world borrows from the other
half thats the reason half the world
is peeling its eye and dodging round
the corner trying to sidestep the
other half

Guoss youre right old man but I
want to borrow

I know you do thats the trouble
that keeps friends on the anxious
scat Borrowing Is subversive of true
friendship It

Very true old chap hut as a fel-

low Is In hard luck at times the only
thing ho can do

Is to do a friend eh Same ol-
dstorybard luck illaesH in the family
pour business forgot your roll which
is in another trousers pocket press-
Ing note due and all the rest of the
old gage Borrowing Flltterby Is a
debasing as well as an irritating
habit Now Ive some sort of admira
tion for the highwayman who thrusts
a pistol under ones noso and demands
your coin Theres an element of
courage about that proceeding on his
part that appeals to one but to be
eternally hounding a friend for money
IIs=

I agree with you in every respect
but I want to borrow

I could toll it at a glance Some ¬

thing In your miserably shifting and
faltering demeanor betrayed you at
once Quit It Flltterby Retain some
remnant of your former manliness
Make an effort

Look here man youre going too
far I want to borrow

Sure you do Why its got to be-

n regular profession with you You
want to borrow =

Your fountain pen suddenly in
terjected FlItterby I wish to Indorse
this check to your order Ive been
trying to tell you so for ten minutestPuck

Weasels Attacked Cow
haymakers on the farm of H A Sell

Slur Hanovor Pa noticed a cow in
n arby meadow strangely jumping

about and bellowing loudly Upon in-

vestigation they were astonished to-

ad that eight weasels had attacked
bar After a hard fight the farmers
succeeded in killing several of the
bloodsuckers and scattering the re
mainder

Best Work at Fifty
In the industrial world it has be

come accepted that a man is too old
at 40 and the London county council
works department decided last year
not to engage men above 36 How is
it in the intellectual world Despite
all the evidences of precocity Mr Dor
land arrives at a conclusion which
gives an average of 50 for tho master
work of great menT Ps Weekly
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The Girl and the Woman
There Is this difference between the

girl ahd the woman The first know
nothing and tells everything the
other knows everything and teUe
totting Exchange

T8I wlalllr


